Used ninja 250

The Kawasaki Ninja R codenamed EX ; previous generations had market-specific names is a
motorcycle in the Ninja sport bike series from the Japanese manufacturer Kawasaki originally
introduced in As the marque's entry-level sport bike, [1] [2] the motorcycle has undergone few
changes throughout its quarter-century lifetime, having received only three substantial
redesigns. In some markets the Ninja R has been succeeded by the Ninja Since , the bike is
marketed as the Ninja R in all markets. It is also referred to by its platform designation, EX, to
which a generational suffix is attached. The Ninja R's particular ergonomics , chassis design,
and engine placement have resulted in a motorcycle that straddles the standard and sport
classes. The Ninja's riding posture also falls between standard and sport. The first generation
was produced between and , and known by the production number EXC. It was sold as the GPZ
Sold only in its home market of Japan, this earliest, belt-driven version was first produced in ,
and shares no commonality with later generations. Produced between and was the EXE. This
model was sold as the Ninja R in Canada and the U. It was known as the GPZR elsewhere. For
the model year, there were both cosmetic changes and changes in engine tuning. While the
bore and stroke, and other major engine components, were unchanged, minor tuning
adjustments were made. In , Kawasaki gave the EX its most extensive redesign in twenty years.
Parts from the third generation are still found on the -J, but its redesigned exterior panels bring
the Ninja's appearance out of the s and into line with lates sportbikes. The redesign of the
engine resulted in improvements in engine response at low engine speeds, making the bike
smoother and "much easier to ride. On the carbureted version, a fuel gauge was added in place
of the temperature gauge. With the arrival of the EXJ, manufacturing continues to be located in
Thailand. ABS is available as an option. Like the previous generation, the engine is fuel injected
in some markets and carbureted in others. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. This article is
about Kawasaki's twin-cylinder sport bike sold since For the single-cylinder version introduced
in , see Kawasaki Ninja SL. This section needs expansion. You can help by adding to it.
September The Ninja is one of two cc sportbikes available in the US market. The older model
actually makes more peak power than the new model: Note: MCN dynamometer data is
rear-wheel only. Archived from the original on Retrieved Categories : Kawasaki motorcycles
Sport bikes Motorcycles introduced in Motorcycles powered by straight-twin engines. Hidden
categories: CS1 errors: URL Webarchive template wayback links All articles with unsourced
statements Articles with unsourced statements from October Articles with unsourced
statements from August Articles with unsourced statements from November Articles with
unsourced statements from August Articles to be expanded from September All articles to be
expanded Articles using small message boxes Commons category link is on Wikidata.
Namespaces Article Talk. Views Read Edit View history. Help Learn to edit Community portal
Recent changes Upload file. Download as PDF Printable version. Wikimedia Commons.
Kawasaki Heavy Industries. Sport bike [1] [2]. Uni-Trak single-shock system. Uni-Trak
single-shock. W : Keihin CVK30 2 , Constant velocity, diaphragm-type. Uni-Trak with 5-setting
adjustable preload. Wikimedia Commons has media related to Kawasaki EX Year Type. Versys
KL Super Sherpa. Ninja Ninja SL. Ninja ZXR. ZX Tomcat. Sport touring. Ninja H2 SX. Vulcan
ENA. Vulcan S. Vulcan VN Ninja ZX-RR. Kawasaki ninja , lovely engine ticks over nicely. Fully
standard bike no modifications at all. Got all paperwork and keys. Has mot. Thanks for looking.
No offers! Naked Ninja in stunning lime green, lightweight with a low seat height, A2 compliant,
has twin wavy discs, digital dash, 1 previous owner with a Full service history, is Hpi clear, Ulez
compliant, has all books and manuals, 2 keys, sold fully se. Here is my ninja r, it's got very low
mileage at it's only done miles since last mot, it doesnt have mot now and I flew that with no
advisories, no problems at all very reliable bike and pulls through the gears very well, all the
plastic. Delivery or Click and Collect available. Delivery or Click Collect available. Debit and.
Nationwide delivery available Part Exchange Considered Kawasaki's Ninja falls nicely into the
A2 licence category and is a fantastic first 'big' bike for anyone looking to step up from a This
bike is finished in factory metallic white. Up for sale is my kawasaki ninja sl miles on the clock
with full service history and data tagged Akrapovic exhaust Tail tidy Rear pillion seat cover 2 x
paddock stands Kawasaki backpack All original parts included too. New rear tyre an. Kawaski
bx ninja special edition - 66 regOnly miles!!! The Kawasaki Ninja is a lithesome agile number
that makes the most of narrow tyres, high-ish bars and minimalist dry weight figure. It all adds
up to make town work and B-road rides a hoot ndash; think slightly more powerful cc sports
lea. HPI - CAT N - Our friendly staff are happy to help, you may ask for information regarding the
vehicles service history, owners and condition, just phone us on It is important to contact us to
arrange a potential viewing to ensure avai. Please note the price listed is our best price for this
vehicle. With over 30 years in the motor t. We will be supplying the bike with a new 12 month
MOT. Owners manual, past MOT's and service book with 7 dealer stamps included in the pack.
A well looked after Ninja ,. Full log book and 2 keys. Bike lock and alarm syst. No silly offers, no.

Ninja Few dings on the plastics but nothing major. No MOT but will fly through one. For sale is
my Kawasaki Ninja The bike is in spotless condition and has always been dry stored inside
undercover. It has just had a new MOT. The bike has just had filters, oil and plugs renewed. The
chain and sprockets have also been renewe. Car Loans. Ads posted, Monday 22nd February
This ad is Featured 15 images. Kawasaki ninja sl Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk. Kawasaki ninja
Birdwell, South Yorkshire. Kawasaki, Ninja , , cc York, North Yorkshire. Kawasaki ninja r
Pocklington, North Yorkshire. Kawasaki, Ninja , , cc Barwell, Leicestershire. Pagination Previous
Currently on Page 1 2 Next. Top searches Top locations. Buy and sell in a snap Get the app for
the best Gumtree experience. Subscribe to receive new listings for this search right in your
inbox. For Sale Ninja r. Reach millions of motorcycle shoppers locally and nationally, for free.
We analyzed similar vehicles in your area and calculated that this vehicle is priced lower than
the average making it a Great Price. We analyzed similar vehicles in your area and calculated
that this vehicle is priced a bit lower than the average making it a Good Price. We analyzed
similar vehicles in your area and calculated that this vehicle is priced slightly higher than
average making it a Fair Price. This vehicle may be certified, include additional options,
warranties making it Above Average Price. Contact seller for details. Refine results Condition
Any Condition New. Live Chat 1. Virtual Appraisal 0. Home Test Drive 0. Online Reservation 0.
Buy Online 0. Delivery 0. Please enter a number between 0 and 10,, Must be greater than Min
Price. Payment range. Please enter a number between 0 and 1,, Min payment is required. Must
be greater than Min Payment. Max payment is required. Payment frequency. Credit rating. Must
be greater than Min Engine Size. Must be greater than Min Kilometres. With Photos. With Price.
NEW Save Search. Get price alerts and new listings for this search right in your inbox! Your
email address Email Subscribe. By clicking 'Subscribe', you consent to receiving emails from
Trader Corporation. You also agree to our Privacy Policy and Terms of Use. Turn off. Filter
Results 3. Click here to try again. Priority Listings. All Listings. In Mississauga, 28 km. In
Brampton, 26 km. In Guelph, 73 km. Contactless Services New. List your motorcycle here! List
your motorcycle for free. Explore Years Subscribe for the latest car reviews, listings, products
and more right in your inbox. Your email address Subscribe. I can unsubscribe at anytime. I
also agree to the Terms of Use and Privacy Policy. Subscription complete! Subscribe to receive
new listings for this search right in your inbox. Transmission: Manuelle, 5 vitesses, 2 cylindres
Transmission: Manual, 5 speeds, 2 cylinders. Motocyclette Kawasaki, Ninja R Orange, km au
compteur. Prix de vente inclus les frais. Informez vous sur nos options d'inspection et
d'entretien. For Sale Ninja r. Motocyclette Kawasaki, Ninja R Noir, km au compteur. Reach
millions of motorcycle shoppers locally and nationally, for free. We analyzed similar vehicles in
your area and calculated that this vehicle is priced lower than the average making it a Great
Price. We analyzed similar vehicles in your area and calculated that this vehicle is priced a bit
lower than the average making it a Good Price. We analyzed similar vehicles in your area and
calculated that this vehicle is priced slightly higher than average making it a Fair Price. This
vehicle may be certified, include additional options, warranties making it Above Average Price.
Contact seller for details. Refine results Condition Any Condition New. Live Chat 3. Virtual
Appraisal 0. Home Test Drive 0. Online Reservation 0. Buy Online 0. Delivery 0. Please enter a
number between 0 and 10,, Must be greater than Min Price. Payment range. Please enter a
number between 0 and 1,, Min payment is required. Must be greater than Min Payment. Max
payment is required. Payment frequency. Credit rating. Must be greater than Min Engine Size.
Must be greater than Min Kilometres. With Photos. With Price. NEW Save Search. Get price
alerts and new listings for this search right in your inbox! Your email address Email Subscribe.
By clicking 'Subscribe', you consent to receiving emails from Trader Corporation. You also
agree to our Privacy Policy and Terms of Use. Turn off. Filter Results 7. Click here to try again.
Priority Listings. All Listings. Mileage 18, km. Contactless Services New. Mileage 44, km. List
your motorcycle here! List your motorcycle for free. Explore Years Subscribe for the latest car
reviews, listings, products and more right in your inbox. Your email address Subscribe. I can
unsubscribe at anytime. I also agree to the Terms of Use and Privacy Policy. Subscription
complete! Make Kawasaki. Model Ninja. If you have questions, please email us before making an
offer. We are not experts in any of these arenas. Thank you for shopping with us! Only has
10,xxx miles. Registration paid until next summer. Runs great but does need some love - new
tires soonish and some other cosmetic pieces. As pictured above the left side farring is
damaged but I have a replacement that will go with the bike just needs painted to match. Hate to
let her go but a sports bike isn't practical for my daily commute. Model Ninja R. It delivers big
performance and loads of styling all wrapped up in an attractively priced package. It's a great
beginner bike! Bike was laid down by previous owner but all damage is cosmetic and very
minor. It runs great and starts right up. Rear tire is practically new, front will need replaced
soon. Shifts perfectly through every gear. I've had no problems with it to date. I intend to

change the oil soon as well. Might be willing to throw in the helmet that came with it. Model
Ninja EX A sporty engine in a cruiser? It's rugged styling is outfitted with a decent amount of
chrome bits to accent its already classic look. The Vulcan is powered is powered by a parallel
twin, 4-stroke, liquid-cooled engine with a cc displacement. The bike little corrosion around the
pips where road salt had penetrated the engine lacquer. The Vulcan is a nice bike to ride, it is
economical, returning around 70mpg in cruise mode, and a bit less on motorways. The bike has
a wide and comfortable seat, for both the rider and pillion. Model ZZR I recently got new custom
fairings and a lot or engine work done to her, I got this bike for and it wasn't running at all. I put
a lot of money into fixing her. Bike is in good condition New windshield new cruse control
carborador just got overhauled runs great. Model KX Contact me at , will also trade for Honda
ruckus. Great slim-profile motorcycle with no bags or windshield. I love this bike and I hate to
part ways with it, but I need the extra money for going back to school this fall. This has been
down once at a low speed see pic of the gas tank in and it's been riding great since. Overall
height:1, mm Model Kx Always garaged, and in excellent shape. Lawrenceville, GA. Bayfield,
CO. Gresham, OR. Davis, CA. Coconut Creek, FL. Ridgefield, WA. Olmos Park, TX. Alert
Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Kawasaki Ninja Year Make Kawasaki
Model Ninja. Category - Engine cc Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Engine cc cc Posted Over 1
Month. Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Year Make Kawasaki Model Kx ZIP Code. Year
minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Make Kawasaki.
Model Ninja. This motorcycle is in excellent mechanical and cosmetic condition with a clean
California title, and registered to September The tires were just replaced with Pirelli Sport
Demons, the carbs were cleaned and the air filter replaced. Ready to ride. I also have some
riding gear that can sweeten the deal if it fits. No lowballers please. May be interested in trade or
partial trade for small truck, 4x4, guns or??? Only ridden five times over the summer. Was
working and running fine did not ride it for a week and now I won't turn on. I work slot and do
not have time to fix it, could be a simple fix and a steal. My loss is your gain. Bike has a
Mustang seat with matched rider backrest and sissy bar included but not installed. I added a
trunk for my wife's comfort as well as extra storage plus windshield bag and tank bib with
pouch. Lots of chrome, long shot style exhaust billet open air cleaner and chrome tool box with
tools. Have ride to Pendleton bike week two years and been through the Redwoods. This bike
has been a lot of fun for my wife and I but it's time to upgrade. Feel free to make an offer worst I
can say is no. Model Ninja R. Runs and rides perfect. First bike for wife to learn on, just bought
her a slightly used ducati monster so time to sell this one. Some scraps on right side, low or no
speed drop previous owner. I have gone through this bike and it needs nothing. I have changed
spark plugs, oil, oil filter, professional carb clean, gas tank, chain waxed, etc all in May 1 month
ago, had miles at that point. Brakes and tires work great. It's in wonderful condition as it's
always been garages. Again, you don't need to do anything. It's ready to ride. Model KLR That
legendary motorcycle is the Kawasaki KLR, a tough lightweight adventure bike that might just
share some DNA with pack mules and mountain goats. Now, it's better than ever. Key Features
may include: Ultimate on- and off-road adventure motorcycle is an annual best-seller Durable cc
single-cylinder engine produces smooth, user-friendly power NEW Front and rear suspension
springs and rebound damping provide a more stable platform NEW Multi-contour seat and
dimpled seat cover enhance both maneuverability and comfort Comfortable wind protection and
6. Carburetor just cleaned. New battery. New sparkplugs. Very good condition. Make Harley
Davidson. Model Dyna Wide Glide. Dynasty Cycles is your premier destination for the highest
quality preowned motorcycles in Florida. We hand pick each and every pre owned motorcycle.
This means your getting the highest quality motorcycle available. Give Karen or Scott a call
today and it will be our pleasure to assist you. Thank you for your business! Make
Harley-Davidson. Model Other. Looking for a owner to love it as much as my late father did
digital amp meter wiring diagram
goodman electric furnace wiring diagram
lincoln center wikipedia
! Cash only! Little over 6, miles. Bike runs smooth and drives we'll too. Used it to learn how to
ride. Very light and comfortable. Moving on to a bigger bike! Tires are good, trans is good,
Brakes work well. Comes with helmet and bike cover! The Ninja is all about fun with serious
handling and performance while getting up to 70 MPG!! Combining Kawasaki performance at a
great value, the NINJA R makes a perfect starting point for budding motorcyclists who want the
legendary performance only a Kawasaki Ninja motorcycle can offer, in an economical package.
Alamo Heights, TX. Gresham, OR. Rock Springs, WY. North Fork, CA. Dix Hills, NY. Brooksville,
FL. Earleville, MD. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Kawasaki Ninja
r. Year Make Kawasaki Model Ninja. Category - Engine cc Posted Over 1 Month. Category -

Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Year - Make - Model -. Prev 1 2 3 4 Next. ZIP Code. Year minYear
Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel.

